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Date: DEC 0 9 2013 Office: ANAHEIM 

IN RE: Applicant 

U,S. DeJ»•rtiD~t of H!JIDel~~ ~-~-tity 
U.S. Citizenship and IIIlmigtatiOii .Services 
Administrative Appeals Office (AAO) 
20 Massachusetts Ave., N.W.-, MS 2090 
WashingJ,oni. DC 205~9",7090 
U.S. Lhizensfii · · • . . ·--·- -- - _p 
and Immigration 
Services ----

FILE: 

APPLICATION: Application for Waiver of Grounds of Inadmissibility umler sec:tion 21_2(a)(9)(J3)(v) of 
the Immigration and Nationality Act, 8 U.S.C. § 1182(a)(9)(B)(v) 

ON BEHALF OF APPLICANT: 

SELF-REPRESENTED 

INSTRUCI'IONS: 

Enclosed please find the decision of the Administrative Appeals Office (AAO) in your case. 

1 Thi~ is a non-precedent decision . . The AAO does not announce new constructions of law nor est_abl_i~h ag~_llc:Y 
p<>iicy through non-precedept decisions. If you -believe the AAO incorrectly applied current iaw or policy to 
your case or if you s_eek to present new facts for consideration, you may file a motion to reconsider or a motion 
to reopen, respectively. Any motion must be filed on a Notice of Appe:J,! or Motion (Fo® 1·29013) witbin 33 
days _of the da.te of this decision. Please review the Form 1-290:8 instructions .at http://www.usds.gov/forms 
for the latest i:n{orQI~tion on fee, filing location, and other req~irements. See also 8 C.F.R.. § 103.5. Do 
not ti.le a motion directly with the AAO. 

Tha,Qk you, 

~ -~: 'j c·•' __ -·:_.11_-."_·_ .. _·_-_.-_ ...__,._.:_~- . --£~_·_, __ -_._··r_; __ .:_-L.... ___ -· 
~, · v~•rfnf -,.-c,.w ~ 

Ron Ros~nberg 
Chief, Administrative Appeals Office 

www•UScis;gOV 
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DISCUSSION: The waiver application was denied by the International Adjudications Support 
Branch on behalf of the Field Office Director, Ciudad Juarez, Mexico. A subsequent appeal was 
dismis~ed by the Administrative Appeals Office (AAO). The matter is now before the. AAO on 
motion. The motion is granted and the prior decision of the AAO is affirmed. 

The record establishes that the applicant is a native and citizen of Mexico who entered the United 
Stat~s without 11utho~ation iJ12008 and did not depart the United States untU Sept~mber 2011. The 
applicant was thus found to be inadmissible to the United States pursuant to section 212(a)(9)(B)(i)(II) 
of the Immigration and Nationality Act (the Act), 8 U.S.C. § 1182(a)(9)(B)(i)(II), for having been 
11nlaw:fully presepJ i_n the U11ited St11tes for more than one year. The applicant seeks ·(,\ waiver of 
inadmissibility in order to reside in the United States with his lawful permanent resident father. 

The fielc_l office director concluded that the applicant had failed to establish that extreme hardship 
would be imposed on a qualifying rel11tive and denied the Form I-601, Applic!ltion for Waiver of 
Grounds of Iiladmissil;>ility (Form I-601) accordingly. Decision of the Field Office Director, dated 
December 13, 2012. 

A subsequent appeal was dismissed by the AAO bas~d on a finding that extreme hardship to a 
qu!llifying relative had not been established. See Decision of the AAO, dated June 29, 2013. 

In support of the instant motion, the applicant's father submits .a letter. The entire record was 
reviewed and considered in rendering a decision on the appeal. 

Section 212(a)(9)(B) of th¢ Act, 8 U.S.C. § 1182(a)(9), states in pertinent part: 

Aliens Unlawfully Present.-

(i) In generaL .,. Aily alien (other than an alien lawfully admitted for 
permanent residence) who-

(II) has been unlawfully present in the United States for 
one year or more, a:nd who again seeks admission 
within 10 years of the date of such alien's departure 
or removal from the United States, is inadrnissible. 

(v) Waiver .. ~ The Attorney General [now the Secretary of Homeland Security 
(Secretary)] has sole discretion to waive clause (i) in the case of an immigrant 
who is the spo11se or son or daughter of a United States citizeJJ. or of !1J1 11lie11 
lawfully admitted·. for permanent residence, if it is established to the 
satisfaction of the Attoroey General (Secretary) that the refusal of admission 
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to such immigrapt alien , would result in extreme b.&rdsbip to the citizen or 
lawfully resident spouse or parent of such alien ... 

A waiver of ip&dmissibility under section 212(a)(9)(B)(v) of tbe Act is depepdept on a showing that 
·the bar to admission imposes extreme hardship· on a qualifying relative, which includes the U.S. 
citizen or lawfully resident spouse or parent of the applicant. The applicant's lawful permanent 
resident father is the only qualifying rehttive in this case. Hardship to t.he applicapt can be con,sidered 
only insofar as it results in hardship to a qualifying relative. If extreme hardship to a qualifying 
relative is establiShed, the applicant is statutorily eligible for a Waiver, and USCIS then assesses 
wh~ther &. favorable exercise of discretion is warranted. See Matter ofMendez~Moralez, 21 I&N Dec. 
296,301 (BIA 1996). 

E.x:treme hardship is ''not a definable term of fixed and inflexible content or meaning,'' but 
"necessarilydepends upon the facts ®d circun:tstances pecuJi&r to each case." Matter of }fwang, 
10 I&:N Dec. 448, 45.1 (BIA 1964). In Matter of Cervantes:..Gonzalez, the Board provided a list of 
fagors it deemed relevant in determining whether an alien has eStablished extreme hardship to a 
qualifying relative. 22 I&N Dec. 560, $65 · (BIA 1999). The factors include the presence of a lawful 
permanent resident or United States citizen spouse or parent in this country; the qu,alifying relative's 
family ties outside the· United States; the conditions in the ·country ot countries to which the ·qualifying 
rela.tive. would relocate and the extent of the qualifying relative;s ties in such countries; the financial 
illipact of departure from this country; and sigpificant conditions of beal~b. particularly when tied to an 
unavailability of suitable medical cate in the country to which the qualifying relative woUld relOcate. ld. 
The l3oard (:!.dded that not all of the foregoing factors need be analyzed in any given case and 
emphasized that the lis.t of factors was not exc;lusive. /d. at 566. 

The Board has also held that the common or typical results of removal and inadmissibility do not 
constitute extreme hardship, and b&s listed certain individual hardship factors considered COIDn10n 
rather than extreme. These factors include: economic disadvantage, loss of current employment, 
inability to maintain orie'.s present standard of living, inability to pursue a chosen. profession, 
separ,atjon from famlly members, severing community ties, cultural readjustment after living in the 
United States for many years, cultural adjustment of qualifying relatives who have never lived outside' 
the United States, inferior economic and educa.tionll,l opportunities in the foreign cou]lt_ry, or inferior 
medical facilities in the foreign country. See generally Matter ofCervantes-Gontalet., 22 I&N Dec. at 
568; Ml2tter of Pilch, 21 I&N Dec. 627, 632-33 (BIA 1996); Matter of Ige, 20 I&N Dec. 880, 883 
(BIA 1994); Matter ofNgai, 19 I&N Dec. 245, 246-47 (Comm'r 1984); Matter of Kim, 15 I&N Dec. 
88, 89"'90 (BIA 1974);Matter ofShaughnessy, 12 I&N Dec.810, 813 (BIA 1968). · 

However,thm:tgb b<udships rimy not be extreme when considered abstractly or individually, the Board 
has made if cleat that "[r]elevant .factors, though not extreme in th~ms~lves, must be considered in the 
aggr~gate in determining whether extreme hardship exists." Matter of O~J-0-, 21 I&N Dec. 381, 383 
(BIA 1996) (quoting Matter of Ige, 20 I&N Dec. at 882). The adjudicator ''must consider the. entire 
range offactors concerning hardship in their totality and detefllline whether the combination of 
hardships takes the case beyond those h(:!.rdships ordinarily associated wi.th deportation.'' /d. 
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The actual hardship associated with an abstract hardship factor such as family separation, economic 
disadvantage, cultural readjustment, et cetera, differs in nature and severity depending on the unique 
cirC\llllSt@ces of each case, as does the cuqmlative hardship ·a qJJalifying relative e){periences as a 
result of aggregated individual hardships. See, e.g., Matter of Bing Chih Kao and Mei Tsui Lin, 23 
I&N Dec. 45, 51 (BIA 2001) (distinguishing Matter of Pilch regarding hardship faced by qualifying 
relatives on the basis of variations in the length of residence in the United St~tes l$d tbe ability to 
speak the language of the country to which they would relocate). For. example, though family 
separation has been found to be a colllmort result of inadmissibility or removal, separation from 
fCilllilY living in the United States can also be the most important single hardship factor in coll_liidering 
hardship in the aggregate. See Salcido-Salcido v. INS, 138 F.3d 1292, 1293 (9th Cir. 1998) (quoting 
Contreras-Buenfil v. INS, 712 F.2d 401, 403 (9th Cir. 1983)); but see Matter of Ngai; 19 I&N Dec. at 
247 (separation of spouse and children from applicant not extreme hardship due to conflicting 
evidence in the record_ and because applicant and spouse had been volunt~rily separated fwm one 
another for 28 yeats). Therefore, we consider the totality of the circumstances in determining whether 
denial of admission would result in extreme hardship to a qualifying relative. 

On appeal, with respect to the applicant's father residing ill the United States while his soil remained 
abroad as a result of his inadmissibility, the AAO found that no supporting documentation had been 
provided establishing the emotional hardships tbe applicant's f~ther asserted be would experience due 
to continued Separation from hiS sort. Nor had any doCllmentation been provide9 establishing that the· 
applicant was unable ·to receive appropriate medical or mental health care in Mrxico or that he was 
unable to support himself while in Me:x;ico. Fi;n~lly, it had not been est.ablished that the applicant's 
patents and siblings Were unable to travel to Mexico, their native country, to visit the appli.cant oil a 
regular basis. Supra at 4. 

Oil motion, a letter has been provided from the applicant's father. The applicant's father first states 
that were his son to remain abroad, he would· experience niany difficulties due to separation from his 
family .. The applicant's father notes that his son is only surviving as a result of the small support he 
sends him from the United States. The applicant's father further contends that the absence of his son is 
like a slow death because he needs him ill the United States. Filially, the applicant's father stc:ites that 
he fears for his sort's safety in Mexico because he is by himself at the house and people kilow his 
pa_re11ts are in the United States and assume he has money, making him a target for kidnappin~ and 
cartel violence. Letter from 

the AAO acknowledges the applicant's father's contention that he will experience emotional hardship 
were he to remain in the United States while his son continues to reside. abroad, but the record does 
not establish the severity of this hardship or the effects on his daily life. Nor b_a_s it been established 
that the applicant's father is unable to travel to Mexico, his native country, to visit the applicant oil a 
regular basis. Goi11g 011 record without supporting documentary evidence is not s"Qfficient for 
purposes of meeting the burden of proof in these proceedingS. Matter of Soffici, 22 I&N Dec. 158, 
165 (Comm. 1998) (citing Matter of Treasure Craft of California, 14 I&N Dec. 190 (Re~. Comm. 
1972)). Further, as. previously noted by the AAO, no documentation has been provided establishing 
th(!t the applicant is experiencing hardship in Mexico and that Said hardship is causing extreme 
hardship to his father, the qualifying relative in this case. As for the referenced safety c;oncems in 
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Mexico, no supporting documentation has bee11 provided est~blishing th~t th.e applicant specific~lly is 
in danger in Mexico. The AAO recognizes that the applicant's father will endure hardship as a: result 
of long-tefl11 sep~ration from the applicant. However, his situation, if he remains in the United States, 
is typical to individuals separated as a result of removal and does not rise to t_he level of e_xtreme 
hardship based on the record. The AAO conCludes that based on the evidence provided, it has not 
been e_Stfl:blished that the applicant' s father will experience extreme hardship were he to remain in the 
United States. while the applicant continues to reside abroad due to his inac:lroi.ssibility. 

With respect to reloc~ti.l!g ~broad to reside with the applicant due to his inadmissibility, the AAO 
found that relocating abroad to reside with the applicant would cause the applic®fs {aJber extrellle 

· hardship. Supra at5. As such, this criterion will not be re-addressed on motion. 

We can find extreme hardship warranting a waiver of inadmissibility omy where a!I. ~pplic~nt hilS 
demonstrated extreme hardship to a qualifying relatiVe in the scenario of separation and the scenario 
of relocatio11. A claim. that a qualifying relative will relocate and thereby suffer extreme hardship can 
easily be made for purposes of the waiver even wh.ere there is no actual intention to relocate. Cf 
Matter of lge, 20 I&N Dec. 880, 886 (BIA 1994). Furthermore, to relocate and suffer extreme 
hardship, where remailliilg the United States and being separated from the applicant would not result 
in extreme hardship, is a matter of choice and not the result of. inadmissibility. /d., also cf. Mqtter of 
Pilch, 21 I&N Dec. 627, 632.,33 .(BIA 1996). As the applicant has not demonstrated extreme hardship 
froni separatioll on wotion, we cannot find that refusal of admission would result in extreme hardship 
to the qualifying relative(s) in this case. · · 

On motion, the record, reviewed in its entirety, does not support a finding that the applicant's father 
will face extreme hardship if the applicant is Ull_~ble to reside in the United States. Rather, the record 
demonstrates that he will face no greater hardship than .the unfortunate, but expected, disruptions, 
inconveniences, aJid di.f(i~lties arising whenever a son or daughter is removed from the United States 
or is refused admission. There is no document~tiop est~blishing that the appHcant's father;s hardships 

· are any different from other families separated as a result of immigration violations. Although the 
AAO is not insensitive. to the applicant's father's sitUation, the reeord does not establish that the 
hardships he would face rise to the level of"extreme'' as contemplated by .statUte and case law. 

In application proceedings, it is the applicant's burden to establish eligtbility for tbe immigration 
benefit sought-Section 291 of the Act, 8 U.S.C. § 1361. Here, that burden has not been met. 

ORDER: The mofio11 i.s granted and the prior decision of the AAO is affirmed. 


